The Parish Church of St Faith
Great Crosby

NEWSLINK
DECEMBER 2009

Worship at
Saint Faith’s
SUNDAYS
10.30am
11.00am
1.00pm
7.00pm

Morning Prayer
SUNG EUCHARIST and Children’s Church
Holy Baptism (2nd Sunday)
Compline and Benediction (1st Sunday)

WEEKDAYS
Monday 1030am Holy Eucharist
Tuesday 9.30am Holy Eucharist
Wednesday 10.30am Holy Eucharist in St. Mary’s
Friday 6.30pm Holy Eucharist
Saturday 12.00noon Midday Prayer
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE AND RECONCILIATION
A member of the clergy team is available by appointment to hear confessions or to talk
about any matter in confidence. The Sacrament of Reconciliation is always available in
preparation for Christmas and Easter and at other advertised times.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK AND DYING
Please ring the vicarage number at any time, day or night, if someone is ill and
requires the ministry of a priest.
HOLY COMMUNION to the sick and housebound and those in hospital
If you, or someone you know, would like a visit from a member of the Church, please
ring the vicarage number to arrange this. The Eucharistic Ministers are always happy
to bring Holy Communion to the sick and housebound. If you are unable to get to
church and would like to receive Holy Communion at home please contact Joyce
Green (931 4240). If you, or someone you know, would like to be visited in hospital
please ring the Vicarage number or contact a member of the Ministry Team.
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From the Ministry Team

December 2009

Dear All,
Being back in harness after my illness means preaching again – and also going to
Deanery meetings! Recently Cynthia Johnson and I were privileged to go to a very
helpful Chapter meeting about ‘Healing’, and here are some thoughts about it.
As an ex-medic I have always had a few qualms about ‘Christian Healing’ (as if it were
different and separate from all other forms of healing) – but I shouldn’t have worried.
We started by dealing with our understandable human instinct to try and change illness
and disability for the better; the great and praiseworthy wish that ‘things could be
different’. We were reminded that for many with chronic illness, infirmity or disability,
it is living with the problem that is the real difficulty. We do not always help when we
want to ‘improve’ people, or their problems, when what they really need is
understanding and compassion. There’s nothing worse than being told to ‘think
positive’ or ‘look on the bright side’ when we need someone’s friendship, not their
advice! We have to start with where people are, not where we would like them to be.
Then the discussion moved on, and in a surprising direction. Illness so often isolates us,
denies us our usual opportunities of fellowship, of being part of the crowd. Healing has
as much to do with accepting and welcoming the sick as it does with ‘cure’. When
Jesus healed lepers, epileptics and the mentally ill he restored them to society, and to
their family and friends, as well as restoring their health. And so it is that divisions and
disputes within our own communities need healing just as much as any illness. We
heard one or two stories about the way in which church members could be alienated
from one another, often by differences of opinion about liturgy or churchmanship.
Mercifully we are spared such problems in our United Benefice. But no church is
without disputes and arguments of some kind, and these too need healing. And the
‘treatment’ is the same: however difficult someone may seem, the first step is yet again
to try and accept them as they are, and not as what we might like them to be. We really
do need to know ‘where they are coming from’. It has been well said that to understand
all is to forgive all.
The final session at the meeting was about ‘listening’. Whether we are visiting the sick
and housebound, or trying to understand an argument, our first responsibility is to
listen. And to listen attentively: without interrupting, or giving unwanted advice or
criticism, or hi-jacking the conversation by putting our own spin on it, or turning it
into an opportunity for telling our own life story!
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I think I was wrong. Maybe there is something special about ‘Christian healing’ after
all. To listen, to accept people as they are, and to try and place oneself in their position,
is to enter into Our Lord’s own ministry of reconciliation and healing.
God Bless,

Fred Nye

Christmas is coming…
Christmas is coming. Keep watch with the housewives. Already she’s afraid of
Christmas. Afraid the money won’t last; afraid the children will be disappointed; afraid
of family rows; afraid of being tired; afraid of it all being too much.
Pray for her …
Hear the words of the angel: ‘Don’t be afraid. I bring you good news that will be for
all people’
Christmas is coming. Keep watch with the young people. Already he’s in over drive.
Planning parties – and partners. Buying luxury presents for those who don’t need them.
Filling time. Christmas exposes his emptiness. He has to keep running – in case the
message gets through to him, and he sees himself as he really is – lonely and scared
and very small.
Pray for him …
Hear the words of the angel: ‘Don’t be afraid. I bring you good news that will be for
all people’
Christmas is coming. Keep watch with the old people. Already she’s fearful. It’s such a
lonely time. And it goes on so long. Christmas Eve, and excited families gather at
home, but who will she be with that night? TV and a cup of cocoa. Christmas Day and
they’ll fetch her for lunch, but is she really wanted out of love or duty? Christmas
night; memories and regrets and feeling useless and alone.
Pray for her …
Hear the words of the angel: ‘Don’t be afraid. I bring you good news that will be for
all people’
Christmas is coming. Keep watch with the clergy. Already she’s anxious. All those
expectations. Carol services that are supposed to recapture people’s innocence and
nostalgia. Sermons that are supposed to send a thrill down people’s spines. Bonhomie
that’s supposed to make him a cross between a TV host, Father Christmas and the
Pope. And then that other anxiety – will the church be emptier this year – more excuses
to think of, to cover the sense of failure.
Pray for her …
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Hear the words of the angel: ‘Don’t be afraid. I bring you good news that will be for
all people’
Lord, may Christmas be good news for millions of your anxious and tired people this
year. May the angels sing for them. May Christ be born in them. May your love come
home to them. Amen.
With much love and prayers this holy season.

Denise
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Sandymount House of Prayer

A day for reflection, prayer and peace

‘Quietly Waiting’

Saturday 5th December 2009
9.30am – 2.30pm.

If you would like to join us please sign the list at the back of Church or speak to
Reverend Denise.

______________________________________________________________________________________________

December Dates for the Diary
Sunday 6th: ADVENT 2
11.00 am
Family Eucharist, Parade Service and offering of toys
7.00 pm
Compline by Candlelight with Advent Music for Choir and
Chamber Orchestra (SF)
Saturday 12th
6.00 pm
Advent Service of meditation and reflection
Sunday 13th: ADVENT 3
1.00 pm United Benefice Senior Citizens’ Christmas lunch
6.00 pm Service of Penitence and Reconciliation in preparation for
Christmas
Thursday 24th: CHRISTMAS EVE
6.00 pm Christingle Service
11.00 pm Vigil of Carols and Readings
11.30 pm Blessing of the Crib, Procession and Solemn Midnight Mass
Friday 25th: CHRISTMAS DAY
11.00 am Solemn Eucharist
6.00 pm Evening Prayer at the Crib
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Saturday 26th: Saint Stephen the First Martyr
10.30 am Solemn Eucharist followed by sherry and mince pies
During Christmas Week the Eucharist will be celebrated each day at 10.30 am.
_____________________________________________________________________

‘I loathe Tina Turner funerals, says Vicar’
Chris Price
More like a tabloid headline than one from the broadsheet Daily Telegraph perhaps –
but it certainly caught this writer’s eye on October 20th. The journalist was Caroline
Gemmell, and the vicar was Fr Ed Tomlinson, of St Barnabas, Tunbridge Wells
(certainly he is ‘Disgusted’!) writing in his personal blog about trends in funeral
services.
Just how the lady found the blog is not clear, and her understanding of the good old C.
of E. is clearly limited. She calls Fr Ed a ‘High church Anglican, who refers to himself
as father’ – as if this was a solitary and strange appellation and not one familiar to
many Anglicans and, doubtless, the folk at St Barnabas. But her reporting is otherwise
fair and balanced, and it raises interesting points.
Fr Ed is reported as saying that increasing numbers of families have no wish for a
Christian service. ‘I have stood at the ‘crem’ like a lemon, wondering why on earth I
am present at the funeral of somebody led in by the tunes of Tina Turner, summed up
in pithy platitudes of sentimental and secular poets and sent into the furnace with I Did
it My Way’ blaring out across the speakers!’ he fulminates. He believes that priests are
no longer in demand, and that the norm is to ‘place the liturgy in the hands of a
humanist provider or an ancient crumbling cleric who will do as he is told.’
He deplores this trend and is delighted that he will still have ‘the gorgeous liturgy of
the requiem mass to look forward to.’ Those opting for the secular substitute can only
hope ‘for a poem from Nan combined with a saccharine message from a pop star
before being popped in the oven with no hope of resurrection.’
Needless to say, the blog has brought forth copious responses, both from those who
deem him arrogant and insensitive and those who agree with him. He has subsequently
agreed that it is possible to include a whole range of music (‘even Tina Turner!’) in a
funeral service, but ends by saying ‘It is my passionate belief that a requiem Mass and
the Christian prayers of commendation and committal are not mere aesthetic choices in
a market place of funeral options.’
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Three cheers for Fr Ed, says this writer. Having experienced a range of funerals from
the quasi-secular through the bleakly impersonal to the full-blown pageantry of many a
requiem mass at St Faith’s, I know where I stand and how I want to go. I have no
quarrel myself with those who send their dear departed off to the strains of the Top
Twenty and bland and banal pseudo-poetry: they are at least enthusiastically
celebrating a life, even if not in a way that is to my taste or my faith. I do, however,
feel sorry for those whose last rites are perfunctory impersonal and ill-attended, where
the minimal routine of the ‘crem’ service is a sad ending doing less than justice to
whatever life has just ended. But I delight in the memory of fine and moving funerals
in our church down the years, and never more so than today, replete with loving
attention to Christian ritual, marvellous music and powerful words and tributes. To be
part of such rituals and to help to celebrate lives lived in love and fellowship with the
family of faith is to renew one’s own belief and commitment and to go away uplifted
and consoled. No ‘ancient crumbling clerics’ here, but the vibrant celebrations of lives
well lived and fittingly celebrated in this final rite of passage. So has it always been
here, and so may it always be. Thanks be to God.

The Christmas Tree Festival
Margaret Houghton describes a new and exciting venture for St. Faith’s
On the morning of Saturday 5th December, representatives from over 30 charities,
local businesses and churches will arrive at church to decorate their sponsored
Christmas trees, situated all round the church, sanctuary and side chapels; after
completion these will be on view to the public throughout the following week, giving
on opportunity for people to donate money to their favourite charity as they walk round
and admire the great talents on offer.
There will be sales tables at the back of church, selling Christmas goodies, cakes, jams,
preserves and anything else our Talented congregation can produce. Also, so that you
can take a break and sit and admire the trees from a different angle and chat amongst
friends and visitors, refreshments and light lunches will be available each day.
Please come along to support this new ‘fun’ event and help put a sparkle into the leadup to Christmas, not forgetting the money which we hope will be raised for the
charities, with 10% of all takings going to swell church funds.
Times of opening:
Sunday 6th December
Monday to Thursday
Friday 11th December
Saturday 12th December
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1.00 pm to 5.00 pm
12 noon to 5.00 pm
12 noon to 5.00 pm, then 7.00 pm to 8.00 pm
10.00 am to 4.00 pm

Jumble Joy
Corinne Hedgecock
On Saturday, 24th October the “usual suspects” and I held our 3rd jumble sale of the
year. St. Faith’s Church hall is rapidly establishing itself as the venue for what local
people call “good old fashioned jumble sales”. I want to thank all those who donated
items. Yet again the good folk of St. Faith’s and friends gave items of bric-a-brac,
clothing, posh frocks, toys, books, bags, shoes and furniture.
On Friday, Chris, Gareth, Brenda and their friend Kevin helped set up the tables. Then
Angie, Lillie, Kath Zimak, Fiona, I and the rest of our merry band set about sorting and
stocking the tables. If you’ve never helped set up a jumble sale, you’ve missed out on a
lot of fun, mirth and real camaraderie. It was exciting unpacking the items and, before
we knew it, all the work had been done and clock had not yet struck 10.
Half an hour before we were due to open the next day, the heavens opened and our
customers outside begged to be let in. They waited inside, crammed like oil-drenched
sardines. Due to sickness and prior commitments, my band of helpers was somewhat
depleted. The fact that the jumble sale actually went ahead was in no small part due to
the following people: Chris and Angie Price, Lillie Wilmot, Ron Rankin, Mary Crooke,
Ruth Winder, Judith Moizer, Christine Spence, Christine’s friend Liz and Gareth. I
cannot thank everyone enough for rising to the challenge.
The first 50 minutes passed by in a blur. I have never seen customers pick and choose
items as quickly and efficiently. Within the space of one and a half hours, about two
thirds of our stock had been sold! Books, bric-a-brac, toys and clothing all did a roaring
trade. Luckily for us, we were the only jumble sale on that day, so everyone came to
us. We had more customers than previously, we sold items at reasonable prices, and
most importantly of all, our saleable goods were all good quality. As one of our jumble
sale regulars said, we had good stuff, so people spent more money.
I am very pleased to report that a total of £336.50 was raised. Overall, a very good
result, but please, next time, can I have more helpers? If you wish to donate items of
any kind, please bring your donations to church on Sunday mornings and we will store
them in readiness for our next sale.

Odds and Ends
Christian Aid Harvest Appeal The total figure for the Harvest collection
at St Faith’s was £416.94, with £340 of this gift-aided. Thank you to all for their
generous gifts.
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Fairtrade Stall
Christmas gifts and cards can be ordered from the Traidcraft
catalogue available from Kathy Zimak. Up to 15% of each purchase goes directly to
Church funds.
Christmas Flower Arranging Evening Come and enjoy an evening of
Flower arranging on Friday 11th December at 8.00 in St Faith’s Hall, where there will
be a demonstration by Liz Broad. Tickets, which include refreshments, are just £5.00
from Rosie Walker. All the flowers will be raffled at the end of the evening toward
Church Funds.
Merry-go-Round Dinner On 22nd January, there will a Merry Go Round Dinner
which may feature recipes from the St Faith’s Cook Book! The format of the evening
will be as in previous years, and will consist of a three course meal including wine, and
all for the modest price of just £15.00! To join the Merry-go-Round, or if you want to
be a host for the meal, then please have a word with Rosie Walker.
The Jenny Kemp bench Many of us at St Faith’s will have happy memories of
Jenny, a long-time member of our church family and, of course, a distinguished Mayor
of Crosby. A bench in her memory will be placed outside Crosby Central Library in
Waterloo, at 10.15 am on Wednesday, 9th December, and all are very welcome to
attend.
_____________________________________________________________________

Talking Talents
At the time, as they say, of going to press, nearly £600 is already banked, and we are
hopeful of reaching several thousands of pounds as the weeks and months go by.
The church website and the handouts in church carry full details, contact information
and a running total, and using either that information, or the following list, everyone is
invited to get in touch with those listed at any time.

Goods
Angie Price, Audrey Dawson, Mary Crooke and Linda Nye: The Jam Factory.
Home-made preserves and pickles on sale in church every few weeks.
Rick Walker will design and make garden furniture to order.
Irene Taylor will make you decorated celebration cakes and frozen meals for one.
Chris Price provides headed notepaper and other printed items, as well as church
Christmas cards and books of his poetry and essays (church and secular!)
Rosie Walker will cook you tasty apple pies and mince pies.
Lillie Wilmot will make speciality stuffing in time for Christmas.
Joyce Green will create cards and notelets for special occasions.
Angela Woodley will be making mince pies nearer Christmas.
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Services
Maureen Madden offers a dog walking service, and airport/railway station taxi runs.
Eunice Little will provide aromatherapy, massage, pampering and reflexology.
The Catering Team hire out crockery, cutlery etc for events and parties.
Denis Griffiths offers computer help and troubleshooting.
Ranee Seneviratne will provide singing tuition: adults and teenage.
Corinne Hedgecock offers Reiki Japanese relaxation therapy; also basic calligraphy.
Rosie Walker is hosting a Christmas flower arranging evening on December 11th
Audrey Dawson, Angie Price and friends are running cookery classes
Margaret Davies offers ironing, lifts to church and shopping, house and pet sitting.
Kathleen & Alex Zimak can lay on a Czech dinner for four with live music, as well as
Czech lessons for pilgrims and beginners.
‘Fred’s Beds’ – Fred and Linda Nye provide bed and breakfast service - also a ‘tip
run’ rubbish disposal service.
Lillie Wilmot offers copy typing of manuscripts etc.
Audrey Dawson is offering to run embroidery classes.
John Crooke sharpens shears and overhauls manual and petrol motor mowers.
John Woodley will restore your old photographs.
Doreen Plevin offers company for hospital visits and appointments
_____________________________________________________________________

Commemoration of the Faithful Departed
A sermon preached by Revd Denise on All Souls’ Night.
Tonight we gather here to remember and give thanks for the lives of our loved ones
who have departed this earthly life and now rest in peace with God. We aren’t here to
be morbid or over-sentimental but to acknowledge that space which now exists in our
lives. I expect you have all been told at some time that time is a great healer; well I’m
not too sure about actual healing but I know that in time we do learn to manage our
grief and see our precious memories as gifts to be treasured.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer was a great Christian theologian who was executed by the Nazis,
had plenty of time to think about death in his prison cell and in one of his famous
letters he wrote:
“Nothing can make up for the absence of someone we love ....... it is nonsense to say
that God fills the gap; God doesn’t fill it but on the contrary, God keeps it empty and
so helps us keep alive our former communion with each other, even at the cost of pain
..... the dearer and richer the memories, the more difficult the separation. But gratitude
changes the pangs of memory into tranquil joy. The beauties of the past are borne, not
as a thorn in the flesh, but as a precious gift in themselves.”
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Of course it goes without saying that we will always miss our loved ones more than
words can ever express and some of the pain never really goes away; our grief is the
price we pay for love - and to feel and express sorrow at a time of grief is perfectly
normal and natural. We read in the Gospels how Jesus wept when he heard the news of
the death of his friend Lazarus. If it was all right for Jesus to weep in the presence of
death, then it is certainly all right for us to do so.
So as we treasure our precious gifts we can be so grateful that our loved ones are part
of the Communion of Saints, fellow members of the holy family of God who now
enjoy their place with all the saints and angels in the heavenly kingdom. Some of my
favourite words of reassurance come from the Book of Wisdom which say, “The souls
of the righteous are in the hand of God, and no torment will ever touch them.”
God assures us that we will never die and never be ultimately defeated and this has
only been made possible by Jesus’ sacrifice on the cross.
Jesus died so that we might all have eternal life. He showed His love for His Father by
giving up His life totally. Jesus knew that he was destined to die and rise again three
days later, and so made the way clear for all to rise to eternal life with God; Jesus’
resurrection from the dead is the foundation of our Christian faith.
How that hope is reinforced in tonight’s Old Testament reading from Isaiah: The Lord
will destroy death forever and the Lord will wipe away the tears from every cheek. For
the faithful, yes life is changed by death but not ended and the bond of union in the
Body of Christ continues to unites us.
Tonight as we remember those who hold such a special place in our hearts and who
now share their heavenly life with God let us also remember the life they shared with
us here on earth. That very special person whose love and example influenced us in
such a massive way and made us the people we are today.
I hope we can remember them with thankful and joyful hearts. Jewish advice on death
suggests that we do not ‘say in grief that he is no more but in thankfulness that he was.’
How privileged we have all been to share our lives with those whose memories we
treasure, those we still love dearly but no longer see and may we also give thanks for
God’s goodness, God gave us the love, laughter and the tears of those who have died
and in some way left their indelible mark on us. Those who hold such a special place in
our hearts loved probably weren’t famous celebrities or people who made headline
news but they did leave us with a great legacy to sustain us in years to come. I’m sure
we will continue to pass on their countless stories with pride, their good deeds, their
faux pas, their successes and their disappointments; their aims and their mission in life.
Soon we will be invited to light a candle as a sign of prayer for those in our hearts. Let
those lights also radiate the hope and God’s infinite love and be our sign of hope for
the future. May we be assured that Christian hope will turn our pain into thankfulness
and joy.
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Through our prayers we ask to be filled with fresh hope and a hunger to be led into a
deeper union with God through our loved ones. So yesterday as churches the world
over celebrated All Saints’ Day, to remember holy people who have inspired us over
the centuries, tonight we bring before God the saints from our own circle of family and
friends. They are Holy Souls who have already travelled their earthly journey and who
are now at peace and part of the Communion of Saints in the heavenly kingdom. We
remember especially our own dear brothers and sisters in Christ from the family of St.
Faith’s who served you and us so faithfully and have died during the last 12 months.
They, together with all whose memories we treasure, form a part of our spiritual
backup, to still help us by their example, encouragement and love.
We know they are now in good hands and our personal experiences tell us that death
need not isolate us; it need not make us inaccessible to each other. We will always
share that same bond of love, which as we know can and does continue after death
because spiritual love does not recognise separation. How often have we felt the
presence of our loved ones among us, or that they are somehow still influencing us
when we have choices or important decisions to make? How often have you
experienced a very real feeling that they are close to you? Perhaps because of a certain
smell, a song, a particular piece of music or a treasured memory, these experiences
come back to remind us of a love that was so special. They help to create wonderful
images in our minds.
I think the words of the prophet Gibran help conjure up a lovely picture when he says,
‘And when earth shall claim your limbs, then shall you truly dance.’ I find it very
comforting to think of our loved ones dancing in joy and total happiness and finding
true fulfilment. This presence we so often feel is a living intercourse between people,
past, present and future made possible to us by the presence of God.
The mystery of death points to a possibility of joy and glory so immense, so exciting
and so infinitely beyond anything we can ever imagine or dream of. None of us will
ever reach perfection in this world and neither did anyone who has gone before us but
we can pray for guidance and courage to live more like those saints in heaven and pray
that the light of Christ does radiate through so we can reflect the glory of God in our
lives today.
This evening we all face the same task and that is to continue loving and praying for
those already in the heavenly kingdom, just as they still love and pray for us. Through
prayer we can take up the offer to deepen our relationship with Christ and look forward
to enjoying a state of deep peace and greater love and union with God and with our
departed loved ones. Our prayers both private and public enable us to open ourselves
completely to God’s infinite love as men, women and young people moving towards
our own final destinations. The Communion of Saints is the true life of the church and
in this life and the next we can be secure in the knowledge that God’s love is
unconditional and when we enter his loving presence everything is restored and made
holy.
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With all the saints and angels we pray that we too may lead faithful and Godly lives in
this world and finally share everlasting joy with them in the next.
Amen

Please remember in prayer our confirmation candidates, Jennie Smith and Tom
McLaren and also Darren Fawcett who has recently been received into the Church of
England. Jennie and Tom are to be confirmed on Sunday 13th December at St. Paul's
Church, Kirkdale. The service is non-eucharistic, so all three will receive their first
communion at St. Faith’s on Sunday 20th December.
_____________________________________________________________________

A Christmas Reflection
There is a touch of perfection about midnight worship on Christmas Eve. The custom is
ancient, the timing is apt, the darkness retains its mystery, the silence is eloquent.
For many, at home and abroad, the message of holy night, silent night brings home the
reality of life’s wonder, life’s secret force. In Germany, the word for Christmas,
Weihnacht, emphasises the night which precedes the dawn. For a whole world, the
Christmas communion expresses, as nothing else can so fully express, the
thanksgiving, blended with joy, which Christians at their best are understandably
moved to offer.
In the darkness, at the dead of night new life is wonderfully found. At midnight, the
hour strikes. Those proverbial five minutes before midnight carry the suggestion of
panic and crisis. The midnight hour marks a moment of discovery and decision. A new
day, a new life, a new faith coincide, and launch a new era.
To watch at midnight, not at home, but in the church’s sanctuary, is an impressive way
of sharing the life, the light, and the love, which uniquely entered our world in the
flesh-and-blood life of a child.
The darkness of midnight shuts out the glitter and noisy chatter of the holiday, and
helps us to concentrate. The worshipper, at such an hour of the night, shuts out the
world and opens the heart and mind to a new age. Midnight brings us to a point of
transition from yesterday to today; this 12 o’clock it neither pm nor am. For a moment,
surprisingly, time seems to have a stop. There is a sense of eternity, of timelessness,
here. An opportunity is given for new perspectives. In the beginning was the Word, the
meaning of it.
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Patronal
Pageantry
Images of the
High Mass of
St Faith’s Day,
October 6th,
A.D. 2009

Top The High Altar;
Centre left View from
the Pulpit steps;
Centre right The
Votive Candles and
the Mother Maribel
Madonna; Right The
procession at the
statue of Saint Faith

WALSINGHAM 09
Scenes from the United
Benefice pilgrimage

More Patronal
pictures
Sam exhorts the choir;
Fr Dennis at the Nave Altar;
Judith leads the retiring
procession; Fr Neil with the
Dean of Liverpool

Midnight symbolises peace, one of the principal gifts of Christmas. The wheels of
business have slowed down, the rush of commerce has ceased. The peace is only eerie
and uneasy for those who are troubled and uncertain about life’s aims and hopes.
Even the disturbers of the peace may need the cover of darkness before they are led to
the light. The birth of the tiny babe is the hope of a world plunged in gross darkness
and deep confusion. A tiny light, a flickering Christmas candle in the window at
midnight, scatters the darkness with its penetrating, far-seen ray. A child is born,
wonderful counsellor, the prince of peace.

Fr Dennis

O Broken Town of Bethlehem
AN ADVENT JOURNEY WITH CHRISTIAN AID
Bethlehem today is scarred by poverty and conflict. Even children get caught in the
crossfire. Hope is in short supply.
Noor Rabia is 17 and his family are very poor. Three years ago he picked up an
unusual-looking object that turned out to be an abandoned explosive device. Noor lost
his right hand. He dropped out of school and didn’t want to see his friends. Like many
other children and young people living in conflict situations, his family were too poor
to get him physical or emotional help. So he ‘lost all hope in life.’
Right across Israel and the Occupied Palestinian Territories, children are living a life of
pain and fear. For Palestinian children living in impoverished areas such as the West
Bank and Gaza the struggle can be extreme.
But hope is not lost. Poverty can and must be ended both here and everywhere.
Christian Aid is supporting the YMCA in Bethlehem which works to rehabilitate the
wounded children of this sad city. The YMCA employs a counsellor Fatin al Shoppi
who helped Noor to process his trauma, imagine a different future and receive funding
for a prosthetic hand that has changed his life dramatically. Now he is back in school ,
out with his friends and focused on achieving training that will mean he is not trapped
in poverty by his disability. Noor says, ‘Fatin made me see that I have more life to live
– more hope’.
This year’s Christmas appeal focuses on the hope brought by the YMCA in Bethlehem,
a place where counsellor Fatin says ‘there are no children who have not seen or heard
about violence as a daily fact of life.’ You can contribute to the appeal by using this
year’s Advent Footsteps to be distributed at the beginning of December. The advent
journey in this calendar ends in the candlelit Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem, the
site of our Lord’s birth. By offering one coin per day during Advent you can make a
difference to the lives of children like Noor. £8.50 could pay for one traumatised child
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to attend a group art therapy session; £25 could provide woodwork training for a
disabled person; £55 could fund counselling for a child for two days.
You can also help impoverished families in Bethlehem by buying the beautiful
needlework made there by the Arab Women’s Union, on sale at our Fairtrade stall,
with 10% of sales going to our own Church funds.

A Bethlehem Prayer
Lead us to Bethlehem Lord.
Show us again the Christ Child
The King of Kings in a manger.
Remind us that you came with no glamour
But a quiet extravagant love that
whispered revolution;
‘Freedom from oppression and good news to the poor’
Lead us to broken places use us to build hope
and work for their transformation.
AMEN
______________________________________________________________________

The Walsingham Diaries
Three first-time pilgrims give their impressions of the recent United Benefice
pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our lady of Walsingham in Norfolk.
Maureen Madden: Friday. “There’s a first time for everything and this was it for me
and the ‘Walsingham Experience’. Up bright and early on Friday morning to put the
croissants to warm before setting out to church on the first stage of our pilgrimage. I
am fairly familiar with Chaucer’s ‘Canterbury Tales’ : I know that croissants never
featured, so no matter what lay ahead, we were off to a comfortable start!
Margaret, Miriam, Mona and Martin were already busy setting up for the Pilgrims’ first
Mass as I arrived and Howard was doing a great job ‘meeting and greeting’ and
stowing luggage at the back of church (and he wasn’t even able to travel with us, bless
him) Thank you, Howard for that warm welcome.
In characteristic style, Martin led us in our first mass; quietly competent, assured and
hopeful of the companionship and opportunities we were about to experience. Coffee
and aforementioned croissants consumed, we were under way for 8.30.
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My first moment of anxiety occurred when I realised I had not switched off the vestry
urn, so had to text Kari who, as Joan very practically suggested, would be at choir
practice that night and so could ensure safe switching off. Get message back from Kari
to say she could not be at choir practice but she was on her way into work and so
would call in to church and attend to the switch off. I’m still only on the M57 but this
Pilgrimage fellowship ethos is making itself very clear! Even clearer when Kari later
told me ‘O ye of little faith’ - that urn was already off, having been attended to by
Margaret!
As our journey continued I acknowledged the awe and wonder of the British Motorway
system: how can you be going up to the top of the M62 when you want to be going
down and across to Norfolk? Trust in God (and coach drivers). A welcome stop at
Ferrybridge Services: most fellow pilgrims joining the ‘Costa’ queue but I went for the
cheaper ‘Burger King’ option, got served straightway and then sat with Mona. Bonus
attached to this was that I got a share in Martin’s ‘lemon drizzle’ muffin. I did the
polite thing and said I wouldn’t want to impose but our pilgrimage leader shut me up:
‘Just call it charity, Maureen…’
On our next ‘leg’, in between tuning into Radio 4, reading my book and conversing
with fellow travellers, I began to think about what to put on Martin’s invitation sheet
for our intercessions at the United Benefice Pilgrims’ Mass on Saturday morning. It
was later to prove most moving as we shared concerns, hopes and prayers.
Our driver broke with what was apparently previous United Benefice Pilgrim tradition
and decided that we would be better served by calling in at the ‘Famous Farm Stop’ in
Lincolnshire instead of going to Boston for our lunch. This proved to be an excellent
decision. We were offered a wide choice for lunch, reasonably priced, efficiently
served and left with enough time to browse in the farm shop. Apologies here to all
concerned but this was the point at which I had to enquire which of us had the
‘Pilgrims’ Manual’ and get them to stump up three quid in readiness for receiving
same. Not quite the same process as effected by Chaucer's sellers of indulgences and
‘relics’ but still, it made me think..
Just over an hour later, we had arrived: 3pm and we were being welcomed into the
‘Stella Maris’ lounge and given direction to our rooms. Janet, having been a little
anxious before at not having a previously assigned room, was now delighted to be told
that she had, not only ‘a room with a view’ but a room with a balcony! We were all in
the very newly opened ‘Milner Wing’ (with the exception of Fr. and Mrs. Jones, that
is, but thereby hangs another tale...) How thrilled we were at these smart, en-suite
rooms AND each with their own name. Make of it what you will, but my room was
called ‘The Angel of the Fiery Furnace’ and I felt SO at home there.....
An hour or so to unpack and acclimatise and then it was our first visit to the Holy
House. It very much depends where you are ‘coming from’, I suppose, as to how this
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possible culture affects you. One of my main interests in being here was that I wanted
to follow in the footsteps of my mum who had been to Walsingham over 30 years ago
and she had adored it. Another powerful influence was my dad and his very definite
Irish Catholic background and, let’s not forget what I’ve been used to in many years of
worship at St. Faith’s. Result? – I’m in. The liturgy, the drama, the candles, the
colour... and the very powerful presence of the latest Shrine Administrator, Bishop
Lindsay all added to the unique ‘Walsingham Experience'’ Add to this the fabulous
food, wonderful staff, lovely village and, last, but most certainly not least, the
companionship of my fellow pilgrims: thank you, all, for our conversations, laughs,
derisive banter and supportive presence. I shall return; who knows what room I may be
designated next time...’
Janet Newall: Saturday. ‘One of my favourite works of literature is The Canterbury
Tales, written by Chaucer in the 14th Century. A group of pilgrims are journeying to
Canterbury Cathedral, and to amuse themselves on their arduous pilgrimage, they hold
a storytelling contest. The pilgrims are a strange bunch, including a monk, a foulmouthed miller, a Knight and a WAG called Alison! The tales they share, the
background of each pilgrim and their spiritual quest makes for fascinating reading, and
it was really my sole knowledge of pilgrimage. Therefore, when my friend Jackie
invited me along to Walsingham, my expectations were some 700 years out of date!
As I wandered down to the tiny chapel on Saturday morning, it struck me how different
this experience was from what I had been expecting, and how special. I felt instantly
welcomed by the group and the atmosphere at Walsingham was calm and tranquil. As
I listened to Father Martin’s service, prayed in the cool morning air and accepted Holy
Communion, I felt at peace.
A hearty breakfast followed, where I chatted with new friends and consumed my body
weight in croissants. Feeling full-of-tummy but light-of-spirit, I made my way to the
Shrine Church for the Stations of the Cross. I have only been worshipping at church for
two years, and the Stations of the Cross means a lot to me, as it was the first service I
attended. When confronted with Christ’s journey, step-by-step, from condemnation to
resurrection, I opened my eyes and heart for the first time to His suffering, and what it
truly meant for me and for us all, and it always makes me very emotional.
Therefore, it was with some trepidation that I followed Martin and the group around
the Stations, beautifully plotted around the grounds of the Shrine. Sure enough, as I
walked from the simple plaque of “Jesus receives his Cross” to the tiny chapel housing
“Jesus meets his Mother”, I felt the same blow with every word – the emotion and
realisation that comes with each Station feels like a physical punch to me. By the time
we stood on the hill representing Calvary, staring up at the three wooden Crosses, I felt
humble, honoured and loved. Looking around at the other pilgrims, I could see other
people felt the same.
I felt the need for time to myself, to reflect and be still, so I decided to re-visit some of
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the stations on my own, to reflect over the lessons I can learn from the suffering and
death of Jesus. All was well until I ventured too far in to the replica of His tomb and
could not get out (too many croissants!). I decided to reflect instead in the relative
safety of the Shrine Church, and enjoyed some time in the Holy House and the chapels.
I particularly liked the 15th Century painting of Madonna and Child in the Ascension
Chapel, I spent a lot of time here quietly reflecting and feeling the presence of God,
and also some time being slightly disturbed at the feet of Christ poking through the
ceiling of the Chapel, without any legs or body!
I decided not to go on the coach trip, but instead to spend the day enjoying the Shrine
grounds and exploring Walsingham. After another lovely lunch with some of the
group, Jackie took me up the Farm Shop and Chocolate Factory, where I spent far too
much money on delicious goodies. I wonder how many will end up as Christmas
presents, as intended, and how many I will eat before the month is out?!
I spent a few lovely hours exploring the grounds, rooms and public spaces and chatting
to the proprietor of the Pilgrim Bookshop before returning to my room. As I sat on the
balcony and watched the peaceful world of the Shrine go about its business, I felt a
deep sense of faith. I was spending time with a dear friend, had been welcomed by a
lovely group of new friends and I was exploring my faith and worshipping in a new
and exciting way. Most of all, I was connecting with a part of myself that sometimes
gets lost in the day-to-day hurry of life, my special and personal relationship with God.
At 6pm it was time for Concelebrated Mass, which I really enjoyed. I did get the
giggles briefly when Jackie was nudged and pushed by every Priest on the way past, as
the church was so full. However, the dignity of the occasion won me over and I loved
the sermon from Father Stephen, the new Shrine Priest. After yet another yummy
dinner, it was time for what turned out to be my most treasured moment of the
pilgrimage, the torchlight procession and Service of Healing and Reconciliation.
Once I had managed to get my candle to stay alight (no matter what Bishop Lindsay
says, it WAS a sign from God that mine kept going out!), I was stunned by the
symbolism and beauty of over a hundred pilgrims processing around the moonlit
grounds, aglow with the light of candles. I felt connected – to my fellow pilgrims, to
God, to pilgrims in ages past. Back inside the Church, the words of Bishop Lindsay
resonated within me – sometimes simple day-to-day items do take on a deeper
significance. In what I found to be a deeply moving service, I was anointed and prayed
for by Priests who touched not only my hands and forehead, but through them, God
touched my soul. As someone who does not have a background in the ceremonies and
rituals of the church, I tend to respond more to simple services, and this service, for
me, was the epitome of God reaching out and touching His people. There seemed to
be a spirit of kindness in the air, with pilgrims holding and comforting each other and
acknowledging each other.
I then decided to make a confession. I had never done this before a nd I am so glad I
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did. I do not know the name of the priest who spent so long listening to me, and
advising me, but I will never forget his kind and wise words. When I came out, the
church was nearly empty. I toyed with the idea of going to my room but I wanted some
company, and I knew I would find our band of pilgrims in the local pub! I wandered
over and was met with the usual warmth – a quick drink and chat before bed was all
that was needed to restore the balance of my soul. As I fell in to my soft bed, tired and
emotional but also happy and at peace, my only regret was that tomorrow was the last
day.
Brenda Cottarel: Sunday 6.45am. Woke up feeling completely refreshed and ready
for the day ahead. It is not difficult to be relaxed here; I have not slept so well for a
long time. The nights are so quiet and peaceful, without the intrusion of modern day
paraphernalia, T.V., mobile phones (nobody can get a signal) not even my beloved
radio which is a constant background noise when I am at home. Off to breakfast after a
good shower and stripping my bed as instructed. I have eaten three meals a day since
Thursday and have gained an extra inch or two on my waist, the food is plentiful and
the company good.
9.15am. Walk to the village store for a newspaper and go back to the room to read,
can’t concentrate on news and start to look through the book of Psalms, one can almost
find a psalm to match one’s needs.
10.00am. Smarten up, set off to walk to St Mary’s church for mass, not sure where it is
so we follow the crowd. St Mary’s is a fine building which had suffered fire damage
but has been sympathetically restored inside. It is big and airy, painted white and has
huge windows which allow the light to flood in. The church was full and it felt good to
be worshipping with so many people. I was disappointed with the lack of a choir and
crucifer (we are so spoiled at St Faith’s) but fortunately I knew the hymns so was able
to go up and down in the right places. We partook of Eucharist in one kind only, this
still feels incomplete to me and hope it won’t be too long before we can return to
normal practice. Bishop Lindsay and Father Steve, the new priest at Walsingham, were
both at the service. I had enjoyed listening to and was inspired by both of them on
previous days. Bishop Lindsay is so proactive and hands on, he had come to introduce
himself to each table in the refectory despite a long journey from Kent. His words the
night before had left me feeling uplifted and strong in my faith.
12.30p.m. Lunch and a glass of wine with our fellow parishoners at the refectory and I
was ready to attend the laying-on of hands at the Holy Shrine, another moving
ceremony. We prayed for those in need and left the church and drank the water from
the Holy Well. Father Martin asked us to join him after the service so he could bless
any items that we would be using in our devotions in the future. Some of had
purchased things from the Shrine shop (not easy to say if one has had too much wine)
and this made them more special.
4.00p.m. Once again we congregated at the Shrine, to join our fellow pilgrims as we
observed the Procession of The Blessed Sacrament. This was very solemn. Bishop
Lindsay gave the Blessing and I left the church via The Holy House and lit my final
candle at Walsingham. Our journey home was uneventful and it was good to see St
Faith’s again. I didn’t know what to expect at Walsingham. The people I had spoken to
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gave me very different opinions, experiences of any kind are unique to each person and
strangely my own experience was a mixture of others I had heard. I was hoping for
some deep religious experience and I wasn’t disappointed. I’m not sure what happened
but I know I was touched by something and feel stronger for it. I will go again to
Walsingham.

Where are the Snowdrops?
Where are the snowdrops? said the Sun.
Dead said the frost
Buried and lost
Every one. Every one.
A foolish answer, said the Sun.
They did not die
Asleep they lie
Every one. Every one.
And I will raise them – I the Sun
Into the light
All clad in white
Every one. Every one.
Believed to be by the Irish poet Padraig Pearse

Reflections on a Ghanaian Experience
On Friday 9 October, an eclectic bunch of Christians left Liverpool and journeyed to
Ghana to join a medical mission. Whilst none of us had any medical backgrounds, we
were going to serve in whatever capacity we could and we joined a twenty-strong
American team who although similar to ourselves had the added bonus of a couple of
nurses and a dentist! We were all part of “Branches of the Vine” (John 15:5) a nonprofit organisation that partners with the Anglican Diocese of Accra in providing
medical and educational assistance in West Africa, predominantly in the country of
Ghana. Although formally established in 2006, their work began in 1995 when a small
group of Americans partnered with Dr Justice Akrofi, Archbishop of the Anglican
Church of the Province of West Africa and Bishop of Accra, and the need to assist him
in spreading his vision throughout West Africa. “Branches of the Vine” are committed
to supporting the Ghanaians in their mission to evangelize their people, with time,
talents and resources. They have a heart for mission and a commitment to serve God.
My own association with Ghana began in 1996 when Maria, a Ghanaian lady joined
our congregation at St Mary’s Church, Edge Hill. Studying in Liverpool to become a
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consultant anaesthetist, this lady was Dr Maria Akrofi wife of Dr Justice Akrofi. With
Maria and her family playing a significant part in my own spiritual formation and
having been unable to go to Ghana last year, 2009 was right and in God’s timing. So
here are a few reflections on my experience!
As soon as you arrive in Ghana, you know that God is at work! The people are very
warm and friendly, and they like to demonstrate their faith by naming their businesses
after religious sayings. Here are some that I noted:
The Lord is my Light Fashion
Jesus is Lord MTN Phone Cards
Blessed Beauty Salon
In God’s Will We Trust Hair Salon
In God We Trust Fitting Shop

King of Kings Fast Food
God’s Time Auto Electrical
Christ Way Ventures
Innocent Blood Restaurant
Justice Haircut

Ghana, like many African countries, participated in the trans-Atlantic slave trade.
Therefore, a visit to a slave castle is part of any African experience. Elimina Castle
was built by the Portuguese in 1482 and originally it was used as a trading post where
the Portuguese exchanged guns, gunpowder, liquor, enamel bowls, tobacco and iron
bars for gold, ivory, spices and artefacts. Early in the 16th century the trans-Atlantic
slave trade started and the slaves were kept at the castle before transportation all over
the world. Men and women were separated, kept in squalid conditions which only got
progressively worse.
When the ships arrived, the men and women briefly saw each other for the first time
since incarceration at the castle and had to duck as went through a very short door and
entered the “room of no return”. The captives did not move freely as they were in
chains and chained to each other. In these chains, they made their final exit from the
castle through a door (now known as the “door of no return”), and descended a ladder
to canoes and finally entered the ships to begin another dreadful journey to unknown
places in the world. This door was extremely narrow, but after months of starvation
diets and ill treatment, they were just skin and bone and so all fitted through very
easily.
The ships were the worst leg of the captives’ journey, with the Africans being made to
lie side-by-side on the decks unable to move or sit up. With their hands and legs in
chains, the captives defecated and vomited all over themselves. On one ship it was
recorded that of 700 captives taken, only 350 survived the voyage.
Having briefly looked at the past, now was the time to look to the future. On our first
Sunday the team split up and went to worship at a number of different churches. I
went to St Alban’s, Tema. Transport around Ghana is not easy and what starts out as a
tarmac road rapidly disintegrates into a dirt track with endless potholes. Suffice it to
say that after a very early start, we arrived at St Alban’s about 10am to find everyone
sitting in bible study groups. Our party joined the English-speaking group, who were
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studying Anglicanism and the Creeds. As we later moved into the service it came as a
surprise to be handed a 1950s copy of the Book of Common Prayer. In Ghana, whilst
the official language is English. there are over 50 different African languages spoken
and over 70 different dialects. Consequently, services are conducted both in English
and the local language. Resources are very limited, hence everyone knows the Book of
Common Prayer and as there is a very strong oral tradition, new hymns are taught and
memorised! Apart from the sheer joy and exuberance of the service, two particular
highlights were the offering and the imaginative use of the incense. The offering
happens not once, but twice, sometimes three or more times during a service! The
priest and choir sing, accompanied by any musicians and everyone else dances up to
the front, waving white handkerchiefs and then places money in the offering
receptacles.
The Medical Mission took place on Monday, Tuesday, Friday and Saturday and over
the four days 1,230 patients were seen at Akwaaba, Buako and New Ningo. For
nationally known puppeteers Ian and Elaine Couls from Liverpool, this was their
second visit to Ghana, and the previous week they had provided training in making
hand puppets and performing a puppet show. They were a hit with both the children
and adults, sharing the gospel with all who waited patiently for hours at a time to be
seen by the medical team, who were mostly Ghanaian. I was most gainfully employed
working with one of the American nurses, recording temperatures and blood pressure
readings! I have to say that prior to the mission, there were “prayer warriors” in Ghana
who fasted and prayed for weeks before the mission started. Indeed, before we did
anything we prayed and certainly before any travel! We prayed before we departed
and upon a safe arrival, immediately gave thanks!
Other highlights of the mission were visiting a prison at Akusha. A prison for minor
offences, many had no bed and slept on the floor. We distributed blankets, bibles and
food. A visit to a community called Twerbo was most enlightening. Ten years ago the
villagers contracted many water-borne diseases from a polluted water source. Now
through the intervention of Branches of the Vine, they have a well, a school, a church
and are in much better health. A similar project is required for the communities of
Akwaaba and Buako and the Liverpool contingent have pledged to raise the £26,000 to
fund this. With £12,000 being already raised there is another £14,000 to go. During
our visit, there was a ground-breaking ceremony with the Archbishop at Buako.
For me, the highlight of the whole week was the “Healing Service” on our final
Sunday. Starting at 9.30am, it lasted for 5 hours without a break! It started with a
normal service and then at about 12 noon just moved into a healing service. The
Archbishop was there as he was at some point during most of the events. However, the
greatest privilege of all was praying for individuals. Each person was given a piece of
paper and on it they wrote their name and what they wanted praying for. A job, a
better job, their family, health, forgiveness from a number of temptations not pleasing
to God, business success and a long life were just some of the things I was asked to
pray for. Their humility and openness was something to behold, together with their
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strong belief that Jesus really could transform their lives. And it was not just the adults
who came forward; all the children did as well!
I have so much more to tell but unfortunately have no space! Our mission was very
much “Go, See and Tell!” If you would like to know more about the work of
“Branches of the Vine” or feel you would like to make a donation to support their work
then have a look at their web site www.thebranchesofthevine.org

Liz Mooney
(As most of our readers will know, Liz is parish administrator for the United Benefice.
She works from the parish office at St Mary’s and worships at another St Mary’s, at
Edge Hill in Liverpool.)
______________________________________________________________________

Postscript
As the year ends, the editor would like to thank the many contributors who have helped
to fill the pages of Newslink month by month, and apologise to those whose writings
have been cropped, postponed or, occasionally, omitted. It is good to have a real job of
editing to do and to be able to put together such a wide range of what we hope is
interesting material.
My thanks to those who, both on the postal list and in the congregation, have agreed to
access Newslink in the online version, where the pictures are always in full colour and
no rain forest trees are ever felled. Please let me know if you would like to be added to
that number.

‘I can’t help thinking they’re taking this swine flu thing a bit too seriously…’
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The Parish Directory
and Church Organisations
VICAR (currently on sabbatical leave)
Fr. Neil Kelley, The Vicarage, Milton Road, Waterloo. L22 4RE
Vicarage telephone (all enquiries) 928 3342; fax 920 2901
PARISH ADMINISTRATOR and CHURCH BOOKINGS
Liz Mooney, Parish Office, 32 Brooklands Avenue
928 9913 (usually Monday to Wednesday 9.30 am – 4.30 pm)
email parishadministrator@btinternet.com
ASSISTANT PRIESTS
Revd Denise McDougall, 27 Mayfair Avenue, Crosby. L23 2TL. 0151 xxx
Canon Peter Goodrich, 16 Hillside Avenue, Ormskirk, L39 5TD. 01695 573285
Fr. Dennis Smith, 16 Fir Road, Waterloo. L22 4QL. 928 5065
READERS
Dr Fred Nye, 23 Bonnington Avenue, Crosby. L23 7YJ. 924 2813
Mrs Jacqueline Parry, 21 Grosvenor Avenue, Crosby. L23 0SB. 928 0726
Mrs Cynthia Johnson, 30 Willow House, Maple Close, Seaforth, L21 4LY. 286 8155
CHURCH WARDENS
Mrs Kari Dodson, 51 Stafford Road, Southport. PR8 4LX. 01704 565725
Mrs Maureen Madden, 37 Abbotsford Gardens, Crosby. L23 3AP. 924 2154
DEPUTY CHURCH WARDENS
Mrs Christine Spence, 52 Molyneux Road, Waterloo. L22 4QZ. 284 9325
Mrs Rosie Walker, 17 Mayfair Avenue, Crosby. L23 3TL. 924 6267
TREASURER
Mr David Jones, 65 Dunbar Road, Birkdale, Southport PR8 4RJ. 01704 567782
GIFT AID SECRETARY
Mr Rick Walker, 17 Mayfair Avenue, Crosby. L23 3TL. 924 6267
TUESDAY OFFICE HOUR: 6.30 – 7.30 pm (wedding and banns bookings)
Mrs Lynda Dixon, c/o the Vicarage. 928 7330
BAPTISM BOOKINGS
Mrs Joyce Green, 14 Winchester Avenue, Waterloo, L22 2AT. 931 4240
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Mr Sam Austin, 42 Arch View Crescent, Liverpool, L1 7BA. 07921 840616.
email samOaustin@googlemail.com
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Mr Stephen Hargreaves, 86 Molyneux Road, Waterloo. L22 4QZ. 07939 119220
SACRISTAN
Mrs Judith Moizer, 1 Valley Close, Crosby. L23 9TL. 931 5587
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ASSISTANT SACRISTAN
Mr Leo Appleton, Flat 6, 45 Crosby Rd N, Seaforth. L21 1EN. 07969 513087
SENIOR SERVER
Mr Ken Bramwell, 93 Rimrose Valley Road, Crosby. L23 9TF 924 9894
CHILDREN’S CHURCH
Sunday 11.00 am in the Church Hall. Angie Price 924 1938
CHILD PROTECTION OFFICER
Mrs Linda Nye, 23 Bonnington Avenue, Crosby. L23 7YJ. 924 2813
CHURCH CENTRE
1, Warren Court, Warren Road, Blundellsands
CUB SCOUTS
Tuesday 6.30 - 7.45 pm. Adam Jones 07841 125589
Thursday 6.30 - 7.45 pm. Mike Carr 293 3416
SCOUTS
Tuesday 8.00 - 9.30 pm. George McInnes 924 3624
RAINBOWS
Monday 4.45 - 5.45 pm. Geraldine Forshaw 928 5204
BROWNIE GUIDES
Monday 6.00 - 7.30 pm. Sue Walsh 920 0318; Mary McFadyen 284 0104
CHOIR PRACTICE
Friday 7.15 pm - 8.30 pm. Sam Austin 07921 840616
MAGAZINE EDITOR
and WEBSITE MANAGER
Chris Price, 17 Queens Road, Crosby. L23 5TP. 924 1938
____________________________________________________________________

The January 2010 ‘Newslink’ will be distributed on or before Sunday, December
20th. Copy by Sunday, December 6th, please - but all contributions are welcome at
any time. And, of course, a happy New Year to all our readers!
Church website: http://www.stfaithsgreatcrosby.org.uk
email cdavidprice@gmail.com

‘Lo, he comes…’
The Advent candles at St Faith’s

